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Iv10NTREAL? OANADA. OCTOBER 1942 

To the Editors of Preview 

SIRS: 
Your .;" 0X _ Pat~L' ick _A.ndorso~L1 in his tt Stephen Spender and The 

Tragic Sense rf givc~s such a po or performance as a critic that, until 
he haG cons idered the position of the contemporary poet with the in
tellectual honesty the probloill domands, one is bound to suggest he 
content h i mself with the priva te circuses which constitute his own 
pOGtry. 11:1r 5 AndersoD Y s articl c; can have value only as a criticism 
of his personal thought. Preview should set higher standards. 

~ I~re .;;-U1. derson starts out VIi th vvhat is a loud but not vory signif
icant bang when he plac es on t he r e cord a long Cluotation from Karen 
Horney which in toto declares the essential isolation-insight (Hthe 
tragic sense H ) of the private-world poets (Lorca, Rilke~ etc.). All 
this had become platitudihous until Mr. Anderson ran across it, Not 

·satisfi0d with this, he goes on t o use the word Iftragic U as an ulti
mate critical yar(lstick~ ". :.;h creas its application even in the sense in 
v/hich dr. Anderson uses i t , is extremely limited" In other words the 
gum dO Gsn it stick; Ffr. Anderson Y s labels come off too easily. For a 
poet who has conc:::i s-cently deve lopc cl an inner world of reality ~ the 
word if tragic rf, u e) ;d empirically, is not only slick but also silly. 

Th3 whole s orry busin3ss boils down to the fact that lvlr. }Jlderson 
is eitneY- lncapa blo of resolving the conflicting dualism of his politico
poetic world 7 or simply won Tt face up to the task. 1'011". !l.lldersol1 recog
nizes (good for him) tha t we aro by this time somewhere b eyond the 
eternal reciprocit y of t ears; it is too late for that; but he cannot, 
like Hilke , r ealize hiras e lf itineffa bly individual a s I am" and accept 
the h eavy artistic responsi bility of synthesizing his attitudes. 

What II/Ir. Anders on fail s t o see i s tha t thG major English poets 
a chieved asynth ~;sis co,rly in the 1930 1 s. For th ese poets, particular
ly Audcn and Sp ,-;nd0r :l thi s war b egan a long time ago. Auden wrote his 
ii1ajor war poems in che so nnGt s C(Iuonc c HIn Time of Warn ('He neither 
knew nor choso the Good, but t aught us/ And added meaning like a oomma' 
he says of the soldie r in China) and in the unE'uccessful poem, "Spain". 
Spender wrote the disas t rous ri Vi enna lt an d wont on to write his scaroely 
more commendabl o Spanish po ems. Non0 of the English poets of note pro
duced anything of cOfl1parati v c Ji18ri t in their Spanish War phase: perhaps 
they had already writt en 'the ·war? out of their blood. In any event, 
both Luden and Sp8ndor en tered a perio d of p .::rsonal affirmation, and 
both pr oduce d po e try chara cteriz 3d by a reaf firmation of integral person
al valne s a-t a time wh c;n ·the disintegration of personality caused by the 
advent of thu main war 111ca nt a gr3at hUd an need for just such reaffirm
ation. rTThe Double rlIan u and rtRu .. ins and Visions u constitute a lllore 'gen
uine war poetry than ev()r appeare d during the last war simply because 
these modern po c ts pro c t)odod t o build an ord8r of belief after they had 
masterod th8ir normal horr or an~ indignation at t h 8 circumstance of war. 
The pa cts of the l a st wnr8.ever got past th e; recoil stage--they only 
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learnod to disboli 8Vu. Thus OWGn 1 S ov-m table of contents to his poems 
shows that 'what he has vvri-cton is a chapter of futility and disgust: 
ho was ovcrwhclrncd by his own pity. Similarly Sassoon in a book of 
'war poems called Hpicturo-Shovv tf (the v-Jry ti tic underlines the Fan
orrunic natuTG of th~ poems) suff0rod a comparablo r~action but was not 
able "to absorb it into his Gxporionco as growth • . Y8ats vvas right in 
a way h.J did not int·Jnd whon he said itpassivG sufforing is not a themo 
for pootryu. 

Poetry's calamity howlurs arc of course clamouring for 'the physic- ' 
ally torturod and indignant poet tho man of actions and rcactidlns, a 
positive and plausible uwar p00t l,. rl,[y .. Patrick ./illderson poops over thG 
shoulders of this hurd with what ~'110unts to thG same look on his face. 
In a volumo 0ntitlod HEight Oxford Pocts" (1941) such poets havo indeed 
ap~8ared on a minor but IGgitimato scale ('for all the Saints is no use 
as Ei faarching song now/ God cnn l0t this ha:!pen without turning a hair/ 
Though he w3eps vlith us f ), but oven these young men are not al togother 
taken in; they disavow Auden and swan-dive into a rO.lnanticism of 'spir-
i tual readjustment f (which r .athcl' turns out to be a pool wi thout any 
water in it); another group of Britons has taken a header into the muggy 
waters of outright oscapism (N~w Apocalypse); nuithGr of thOSe groups 
shows any signs of the toughness nCCGssary to come out of the pool and 
dospi te bombs _.~and :.bulln:t.ins build Cl hoavonly mansion raging in thG dark, 
no roal effort is made to endorse principles of faith; inst0ad they busy 
tl'lamsGlvcs YT ith a3sthetic patterns. The point is, however, we are not 
likely to hav0 any 'war pocts' in tho Old ~glish or the School Tic s0nse; 
for thirteen_years wc have bGon 'involvod': the poct has little left 
eXc0pt his own po.wer to CT-Jato ci.nd bolieve. 

Moreover there is another consideration, ' The Eliots and the Rilkes 
and Joycos and Kafkas establishod the literature of a war-torn society. 
:\~uch of this was wnr literature directly relat e d to the natu1"'e of the; 
work being done by men like J~uden and Spender now. This is r8cognizod 
bY' Spender whcn ho says (1941): TIThe world in which the poet finds him-
s elf is ruled by forc8s vv.hich h8,V \:) mad(~ lif 0 i nto [l. Jcind of death; a 
mechanical proc(:ss, vvi th mGch2nic 2~1 law-s, i .nto v'lhtch lives arc flunc;. 
The choic8 for th.:~~ indi vi dUe? .. 1 is ei th01" to be des troye d or corrupte d . 
Nlodern poetry accGpt~) th0 in...:;v~ tability of corruption 2nd tric;s to 
discovor an innocenc e a nd a faith b ·.';yond that· corruption. H? and this state
ment is linkq.d with Eliot's lin0 "WhEtt is life? Life is don th y rt and 
SpGndor shows that .Eliot 1 s ItnG impli(;s its oppo s i t~ HWhat is cloath? 
Dea th is lifo. tf It is .. this r ;J birth out of our v'Jay of civilization that 
makes the modGrn P00t rovolutionnry, much morc o f a r8volutionary in 
fact than the politically-minded partisan w}m would insist on tho nec
essity (Gvon for the poct) of a s ocial consciousn ess (~lich ~~ Pat1"ick 
ll..nderson passes ofi' as , omotional invo lveIllc;nt') 8..S t he sinG qU(:1, non of 
a rovolui:ionary spirit. The . pol.i tical r 2. form\j r insists thert th~ P02t 
accept a politico-social outlook; it would bG 8(J.ually fair ,9Jnd oqually 
ridiculous if at tho same tiln8 th c:) pOGt mainta ine d thRt on a pro rata 
basis th8 political r c formor should a ce.opt in pr ofe s sional l ~if8 tn-.; 
poet's subj 0C ti VG nnd symbo lic ValllO[~. ;[1" I! Patrick ./Uldorson has b 8~:Jn 
sold a bill of goods and is lOD.th to t c:).ko <J81i v ·Jry; by lambe. ~3til1g St 2~ph (;n 
Spend0r? Mr ~ Jilldorf30n hopes to bu nbl 0 to [J qu nr u his c ons cionce. ]':1'1(; 
figure in 2'..1r. Andorson' s carp,; t looks suspicious ly like a ba llot. 

Consoquently in ttr. patrick ~ ill d8rsonls arti c l~ WG hav0 much y aa-ing 
and nay-ing about 'dofoatism' , ' t r~gic view', ' lack of powor i~ d~ Qision 
and action f 2nd other such rubbish, ba l dcTdc,-s h rUl d rot., The ups ho t of 
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this is a high c1uacky nota of hystcriEl: HSpondor ••• presents a 
strango but lil{oabJ£; combination of th.J indign3nt and the cuddly". 
If Spondorvs lyric powors wero coupled vvith indignation even Mr. 
Ohurchill would bo quoting him; it is Spender's very ability to fool 
indignation but synthesize it that gives Sp8ndor's p03try its in
tonsG posi ti V0 0.uEtli ty. .\s for the; rost of it, what can you i!.lake of 
a man who calls the porsonal but objectively n0utral world of Spend2r 
1cuddlyfJ Ii~r. Spondor is 'involv...;d' in the qualification of lifo, not 
in its action. 

In the last paragraph of his essay we find I~lr . patrick JU1derson 
rtd8plorostt Spond0r

'
s "various rostrictions of rango and limitations of 

outlook ••• -tho t0ndoncy towards 2batraction, th0 absenc0 of people and 
the ffeel' of people, tho reody public-school note. There is a lack of 
univorsality. One fools that war-time is 2t onC0 more hopeful and morc 
trCLgic than this. tt This bar:c81ful of cRsual assumptions, tos~)Gd off 
with a plush Victorian cortainty, b8tokons if words eVGr do th0 amat8ur 
and immaturo dabblor in art, I C8l1not for tho lifo of me undcrs.tand· 
what :Mr •. ,,'illderson CRn possibly :mo Ftn , p08ticRlly ~ by Urestriction of 
range if; but as for "limitation of outlook" I~'lr. Spender, while not going 
far in space still manages to roam fairly successfully the 8xtont of 
the hWl1an consciousn0ss. HThe tend0ncy tovvards abstr2ction It is ?,1r • 
.!illdorson's phrase for Spndor's positive and magnific0nt concepts' 
( 'which to T3fusu to search and find! Is to bo cold and cruel and 
blind i); HthlJ abs0nce of people and the 'f881' of people H--whnt dOGS 
Mr. patrick .t'illderson expect: Stophen Vincent i3anet and /uchibald 
HacLoish in a bathtub togother? °The reody public -school nota il is, I 
believe, an Gcho rather thELn an assertion on r~r . Patrick .!:J1derson v s part; 
instead of going out from him it comas back to him. 

Finally--for lot us bo done vvith all this--Mr. Anderson finds In 
Spendor " ••• a lack of universality. Ono fuels that war-time is at once 
morc hopeful and more tragic thn.n this. if UnivGrsali ty is ra.ther ft good 
word . when applied to Spendor, it sums up rather well his insistenc·o on 
th8 fundrunental hUfl12J1 n0ed of porsonal tension ostablished through d8-

finitivo subjGctivo VRluGs. l{[r . /:J1dcrson vs final statoment is the last 
squawk of a Donald Duck dualist--School pulling the politically-conscious 
tyro one way Rnd Gcntlerl1Gn p·lllling the sentimontal poetaster the other. 

Come, }>atri.ck--stop being tho man in the middle. 

ALIJ../'illT ij,NDERSON . 

A REPLY. 

What is Mr. Andcrson driving at? His TGckless use of words is 
well illustratGd in tho following sent2nC0: 'Poetry's calamity howlors 
are of course clrunouring for thG physically tortured and indignant 
pout, tho man of actions and reactions, a positive cmd p1al1sible war
poot.' For those unfamiliar with ifir • .tillderson' s vigorous and not en
tirely hon0st phrasGologY1 this sGntenco can be translatod as follows: 
Many readers of poetry would welcome a pOGt capable of handling a th0ffie 
such as the Russian def0ns0 of Stalingrad. f But this would not do for 
lvIr . l'i.ndcrson. To him, concorn. with Stalingrad or Dieppe is 'c8.12Jnity 
howling' Md a poet dealing with such Cl themo is 'physically to~turedf-
although how this uncomfortable state of affairs is conducivG to writ-
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~.ng j_s not plain. Hitler hns physicnlly torturod Ft number of his poets, 
but we have not heard from thorn since. 

Mr, ~derson f s qU21ific8.tions as Cl cri tic strike me as dubious
vide the Gxtraordinnry remark: fNonc of the English poets produced 
anything of compar~tivo merit in thoir Spamish War phase. f Even if he 
finds Aud8n! s 'Spo.in t unsucc'cssful, can he justly overlook Barker t s 
magnificent 'Elegy' or Corfordfs 'Huesca'? But what can one expect 
from 2 critic who, in the fncG of nll the evid3nco, refers to Fodcrico 
Rarcia Lorca as a 'private world poet'- Lorca who was the very soul 
of Spain 2nd who was activoly engRged in Spanish cultural movements 
as dramatist and ezpert on folklore? At least I have the satisfaction 
of knowing that I ~:~m not alone in finding the recent work of Auden 
and Sp~nder inferior to their earlier: nor am I without considerable 
critical support in wondering why these two pacts should find it nec
essary to 'onter a period of personal affirmationsf now when, as 
NIro Anderson says, they had already achievod a 'synthesiS early in 
the I930 ~ s~ t 1 am not even sure that Mr. Anderson is right in viewing 

. ~ ~ disintegration of personality' as El. result of the war: was not 
ll;':unich worse in this respect thnn the Blitz, and League shilly-shallying 
-Shall Dunkj_rk? 'These modern poets proc0dcd to build an order of belief r 
8ays NIr. Pndcrson- but dOGS not stay to tell us what belief, or whether 
this new creed is more or less satisfactory than the one they seem to 
havo thrown over, the 'synthosis' of thu 30's. Personally I have met 
no one ~lO has found spiritual comfort in the professorial mysticism 
of ~Another Time' or the 'Double Man.' 

But perhaps 1 Sllould stress once more the two points I made in my 
previous article. ]lirst ~ I said that a gap existo d between the artist 
and se cicty la If rvIr. Anderson thinks 1 am tho only person to hold this 
view, let me refer him to the articlo by Delmore Schwartz in NEW D1RECT-
10~S 19420 1 said further that it was difficult for the poet to fit in 
with prevailing thought-patterns in war-time . In corroboration of thiS, 
I remind lVIr. Andorson of Spondcr' s Introduction to f The Still Centre f 
pooms-· f,::-! orhaps 1 should oxplRin why they do not strike a more heroic 
~~lote '-l /I (. etc o ? Then 1 attributed this dichotomy to what 1 called, perhaps 
i njuc.icio"ll..sly, the tragic sense of life- a viewpoint more comprehonsi \Le 
than that of, for instance, the rigid Marxist or tho diG-hard patriot . 
I f Mr~ Arldorson will tnko the trouble to comparo Spendor's poem in which 
he describes two armj_ ,_; s in Spain as sloeping in each other's arms wi th 
lVIichael Sholokov's i dea of what to do with Germans, he will see what 1 mean. 

Secondly, 1 suggcsted- and it was, and had to be, in so short an art
j_cle, a tentative suggestion- that this contomporary schism might bo 
settled in two ways . The poet could bocome a definitely socialist writer, 
as John Cornford ·wns. Or ho could remain 8 semi-80cialist~ a liberal, a 
mystic or whatevor- provided his work identifiod itself so strongly with' 
the mass es, was so full of common humanity, tha t it succeeded in express
ing the life} aims and dreams of the people . To give an example: omitting 
his occasional obscurity, ~arl Shapiro has the gift for illuminating 
s imple objocts and actions of everyday life, so that 'ono's very delight 
a t recognition fuses with one's general emotional attitude towards the 
world o 1 have no idea whether he is a socialist or not, but I know his 
pooms- like most good art-illumine and reinforce my socialism. As I said 
before, my quarrel wi th Auden an d Spender, even inthe days of their T synth-
osis " morc so in the days uf .vvh['.t L!lT . Al1.clcTSOl1 t0rms thoir 

• 
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'nffirL12tion ' of porsonp_l vnlucs, lS t hRt vRrious influencGs--public
school, psycho-annlytical, cliclUish1 scntiL1~ntnl--limi t their capac-
i ty to gi Vc a pictur0 of ~~10r0 thFtn onG S 0ction of onc class. 'fhey lElck 
the hu~nan touch. Nr • . ,.\.ndorson cr-umot und0rstnnd v\ihr~t I mean by- 're
striction of range f • LI.Jt me e;i vc hin an 0xo.mpl-o: tho gU8rilla wnrs 
of '~ud8n f s 02yly work pond his pri vato j Ok0S. This, for instA.ncG: 
'Shock troops oquippl.Jd with wir0-cuttors, spannors and stink-bombs, •. 
siloncc all alaTm clocks, SCTGW down the bRthroom taps 1 nnd rOlnove 
plugs And paper from the lavatories ••• i Isn't that a kind of superior 
Bovorloy Nicholls? 

No ;Jnttor how vigorously h\] may sling lllud at my pooms Md pGr
sonal motivos--his rondin0ss to do tlis is in itsolf suspicious--I 
cannot soo thRt this incipiGnt oditor of a progrossive paper has 
oi thur disposed of my points or clonu r!luch to justify his bellicose 
interv~ntion. N.,verth0loss I cnn honustly say that I wolcome his 
letter, bGcauso ·n y criticism, ho\tvcvor crude, is, in thG pres~nt state 
of CRnadian letters, bottor thRn nonc, 

GENER,.' .. TION. 

Schoolod in tho rubber bath, 
promotod to scooter 
GArly, to ovade ~nd dart, 
lvarning our numbors 
ndoquRtoly, with a rivctting tongue; 
fre~d f~om the muddle of sex 
by the nover-montion method 
cmd tronding 
the truachGrous tight-roPG 
of unbeliovGd religion, 
wo r()Rchod the dreadful 
opacity of adolescence. 

We wero 8n ignored 
and undeclared ul ti[:1atum 
of solid children; 
moving behind our flosh 
liko tumblers on the lawn 
of an unknown future, 
t 2king no definite shape-
s Jl ifting and morging 
with an agGnda 
of unanswerable quostions 
growing like roots, 

Tragically Spain was our spade: 
tho flaros went up in the garden. 
We dug at night--
th0 rolics within the house 
saggod" 
Walking down country l ~::tnos 

P .. A. 



vve COITI.Lli ttod arson-
firing our paront-pasts; 
on the wood0d lr~,nds 
our childhood gEmos grow roal: 
the police Rnd robbers 
hold unsDiling faces 
against oach other. 

We strRppod our hnnds ln slings 
fearing tho dreadod 
gostura of compromiso; 
boc ' ,L1G Et war, 
kne lt'! love roll from Cv bolt 
long as tho soil 
and loving saw 
oyos like our own 
studding the map liko citios. 

Now wo touch continents 
with our litt10 fingors, 
swim distnnt seas 
and walk on foroign stroets 
wearing crash helmots 
of pOl'E1anont beliofs. 

page 6 

P.K. PAGE. 

PLATITUDES OF NEOESSITY 

I am encompassod with myself, 
locming through tho sockGt of my eye 
and fooling lands unfold liko fans. 
Arrow-shod have I flod before the Gods 
who, tall with rago? have raached 
down clinging corridors 
and sought 
to do me harm~ 

o hoart, b~nr courage 
to dony tI1G shrinos an easy knowledge makes 
which, lan d with flowers, hold high the sun-caught 
rigid dog}~l.as of our day: 

for who will say I don't know 
-and, willing, face the ignorance of Cl septic night. 

bound'in armour, the knights ride 
~reedom bloody on thoir flags 
r"'nd words that gleam on fore-aimed swords. 

For it is onsiur so to die. 
Slogan-wise, drums shake the skin of air 
And, with ' their ball of sound, lay low our desolate monument. 

For of necessity is simplicity bred. 
And,p uopled with our blood, their strong abstraction 
bCCOhl0S our n2W reality. NEUFVILLE SHAW 
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D~SATH OF AN ltNIMAL NIAN 

Gestures he had to tear gauze and the world 
and tore wlth his bare hands his apple heart: 
processed i n history 
by running and dancing of his tubular legs 
on highways, alas not love that pentrates, 
under li8ht rain falling on chemical cities, 
by winter's deciduous fires that burn 
In the factunl library of a brutal time, 
on yellowed parchment fields for the drums of summer 
he vvore t be rigid cape of a street blown back, 

Running an d dan cing in that punishing wind 
since first his mother trundled from the garden 
to r-; de bareM· back the white horse of her bed
in l ove ' S lean-to, in careless 
running and dancing, shouting among the trumpets, 
the cur'~e of his mouth was carved on silence: 

h e poured at the forward face with an animal light: 

like flo wers swearing in aspirin his eyes swore. 

Behin d his laugh t er his archaic smile 
1Ivas s ad as an athlete f s modestly downcast glance 
when roI2_=;. ng in cold height, clearing the bar, 
while the wind ts white flares hiss in the perfect grass, 
he drops .:lis graceful bo~y sweating glass, 
his maiden blood upon its sifted grave. 

What ca.n I say of him? except that he ate 
ceaselessly the mottled yard of his brea th; 
Ghat, when h e stripped, his clothes crumpled in shadow 
upon the ana tomy of chair and his watch 
ticked like a star under his pillow: 
that his nest was between the grave and columnar flight 
of elevntors, lined with human hair, 
while the dar k around was the history of his time. 

Deta ched ~ rom sta tions into several cities 
so bb j.ng wi th wind: wo olly and variant clouds 
pee d rain on do gs and sculpture- in light rain 
light news, the eQuable disasters only, 
he spent hims elf. Led from the shoulder 
the moun tain pass of his arm to a flowering valley 
and alone i n bathr ooms whistled and twisted water, 
~as p l~ etched by girls in their cosmetic blood 
and b-cood 
heariEg the (l"u.8 stions wai ting to be answered 
and t he going gale in the mathematical wood. 

Wh a t can I say of him? except that now 
dead for his dancing he is: the emergent bone 
whi te as the SPl 'P :_ n s of a thletes on the perfect grass, 
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rigid as chair's aDatomy, Euclidean, 
achieves perfection in the animal flesh
the precipice hand 
gives back no more the rose as a soft echo 
nor does the arm defend the cottage brain 
nor shoulders wear the massive past as muslin 
for all, all, all 
lies now dissected on the battlefield. 

PATRICK ANDERSON 

CANADIAN POETRY 1942 

Three ye ar s ago the silence of Canadian poetry was alarming. l~Ir. B.K. 
Sandwell made a remark for which I shall long remember him-- that, as 
f ar as the SATURDAY NIGHT was concerned, poetry was merely a filler , 
f or prose articles. The CANADIAN POETRY MAGAZINE naturally took the 
opposite tack, opened its arms wide and w31comed one and all into its 
mid-Victprian parlour. Some of its contributors moved quite prettily 
among the knick-knncks-- turning graceful triolets and tilting at free 
verse. AnnG rn:ariott wrote THE WIND OUR ENENIY-- a long poem of drought 
on the prairies-- in which she dared to use a modern technique, and, more 
t errible still, to display a consciousness of one of Canadais social 
problems. But the annual poetry award that year went to Mr. Arthur 
Dourinot who wrote, if I remember rightly, of the first trillium and 
shadows on the hills. And what hard-bitten judge of Canadian poetry is 
no t won over and softened by the first trillium? I ask you, 

There seemed at t hat time little hope for anything remotely contemp
orary appearing in print anywhere outside the pages of the FORUIvI. And 
t h en something quite unprecedented happened. Within the length of a year 
thre e neW Canadian magazines appeared-- magazines which were not only 
willing to print 'modern' verse, but actually wante~ it. The first-
CONT~ill?ORARY VERSE-- didn't say a particularly loUd 'boo' to the pink 
t ea pretties but it was loud enough for one of their wags to dub it 
contemptible Verse in a moment of irritation. That was possibly its first 
victory. Since then it has published among other poems-- few of which 
have been really bad in the sense that Canadian poetry can be bad-
glimpsos into the interesting but specialized world of Ronald Hambleton 
whore 'Around us roam/ Oanada's three syllables,/ Cold, like a madman's 
grin'; an introduction(for me~ at least) to James Vvreford who, refreshing
ly y is awar e of more t he-In his own ego but who wri tes a metronomic and 
inverted line; an oldGr~ less biting, less adequate Livesay, most strangely 
in these times replacing hor radicalism with a lonely introspect:i,on and 
vvri ting of 'This bleak half-knowledge vvhere/ ~:find stumbles for a door--
and none is there.' Three of the NEW PROVIl~ CES group reappeared briefly, 
A.J.M. Smith a lone standing out as good and Leo Kennedy trailing off into 
3 grim distance accompanied by a bedraggled collection of epigrams. 

FIRST STATEMENT, the newest magazine, is being run by a group of 
young people and it stresses the fact on its rover that it is for YOUNG 
CANADIAN writers. It has produced a number of new names and a rather 
wide-eyed uncertain policy of inclusion. A recent editorial, after a 
discours e on the function of the Canadian magazine stated: "Hence our 
desire to exhibit, without discrimination against any, the various modes 
and types of writing as we find them in Canada. Vve would like to become 
t he mirror of this variety and so provide the Canadian reader with the 
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freedom of choice ho re~uires.' This same blanket approach is evident 
in the work of the members of the editorial board-- take for instance 
John Sutherland's overgrown essay on words (incidentally presented as 
8. criticism of a specific story) which declared that words are not 
utilitariRn; and the how-can-one-over-express-it quality of Robert 
Simpson~ For all their lack of direction these two are by no means unin
teresting and the former · deserves credit for having begun the magazine 
and having realised tho nocQ sd ity for literary criticism. 

In this same year the Pelican ANTHOLOGY OF CANADIAN POETRY was 
published e In rereadillg Mr. Gustnfson' s introduction and checking care
fu11y to see when it (Jas written and finding the date to be :March 1942, 
it is distressing to see his: 'I Rm hoping the poems herein will become 
synonymous with pleasure?-- his omphasis, but it could easilly be mine. 
On8 would like to ask what utopia Mre Gustafson is living in that he 
could conceivably write such 3 sentence seriously~ Indeed~ what century 
MYJ Gustnfson is living in that he could omit so many of the more inter
esting young writers 2nd include Sir Charles G.n.Robertsf sonnet, 'Canada 
SpGaks to Britain. f And still talk of Eleasure~Plcasure for whom? I don't 
want to leave the impression that thG anthology is all bad. It isn't. 
I feel that ~~. Gustafson is guilty more of laziness than inadequacy. 
Perhaps I malign him oven there; it is possiblo he was not allowed a 
completoly froe hand o 

Today with three n0W magazines-- CONTEMPORARY VERSE, FIRST STATEMENT 
and PREVIEW-- tho poet is no longer silent~ Hc has yet to come to grips 
with himself and stop crying 'Help' from the prairies and woods and 
mOlmtains e If instead he will hitch-hike to the towns and identify him
self with people, forget for awhile the country of his own head, he may 
fj_nd his age and consequently his belief 0 

P.K.PAGE 

VvASTELAND 

This title is~ in some degree, an unfair one Q I have seen Canadian 
l(~ndscapes in which farms were farmed? portraits in vvhich people were 
painted for other reasons than that the painter was tired of the classical 
ffi811.dolih fruit and vase; but t hese are so far in tho minority that the 
title, if not completoly truu~ is, at least, generally appropriate. 

r do not intend to make a plea for a humanist art • .Any aesthetic 
accopted for external and intGllectual reasons is dangerous, even if 
instead of a Union Jack onc waves the Hammer and Sickloe This article, 
then~ can only be a comment, or if possible, an explanation. 

That the fact of a dichotomy of political (using the term broadly) 
and artistic interest exists is indisputable 0 Many of us can recall the 
sale of paintings .donated so generously by our local artists to the 
causo of democracy in Spain. Thoy were cold pictures of the Laurentians, 
still lives, street scenes without people, in fact, everything save the 
depiction of the cause motivating the donation ... · love of the individual. 
r think that thoro can be little doubt that this divorgence is bad. One 
might add that it is in striking contrast to the work of the great 
decadents, for their lack of emphasis on the broader human values was 
an expression, generally spoPLki'ng, of a complete indifference. 

1'he question is, r suppose; largely, Cl social one al though I have 
heard one pninter state that, in his opinion, it is prodominently a 
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~8chnicaJ ono p His fueling is that, only after he has attained a certain 
degree of sk~Lll~ can ho turn to what he beliGvos are the more exacting 
problems posited by the world about him. It ~s possible that pure 
troatm8nt of subjGct is R nocessary transitional stage to bo passod 
successfully before one deals with the inspiration of men and women-
nn inspiration which, by the vvay, this particular artist already feels 
politically, HOWGV8r, I can't agreo with him. Besdies training one's 
brush one must, I feel, train it to fulfill one's integrated perception. 

Surely the explanntion is simpler than this. The war has among 
other things, emphasized the bad values inherent in our society. 
~G canrt be assured of their ultimate rejection. It is this uncertain-
2.ty of future, the fact that the relative Utopia seems so remote, that 
makes these times, at once, both so distant cmd so porsonal. In the 
imIllodj.ate~ there is both the negativo and tho positive. There is that 
which wo would kill -=:.nd thn t vvhich contains our hope, but there is • 
nothing to attach onoself to excopt tho small minority who are striving 
for a genuine political and economical improvement, and this minority 
j.s so small tDat th \.;y lack a social reality. They are but the embodi
ment o:~' a principle, a text book promise rather than a mass movement. 
F0r this reason those few painters who attempt to paint in a genuinely 

lIllnnisti.c manner so often fail because they do so for a priori reasons 
., 'ather than because thoir inspirC1.tion derives directly from the people 
themselves n 

I have not attempted to condemn but to comment. The same problem 
-\.fnich is facing the painter faces the writer. I doubt if any of us 
~8S solved it successfully. I hope that the show which is to be put on 
lJ2~ the CONT:El['pORARY .ARTS SOOIETY, Novembor 6 to November 30, at the 
.Art Association-- will provide evidence that some; of our painters are 
aware of it and, possibly, 0ven have solved it • 

. ~-i I have dolj_beratcly refrained from using the phrase 'social conscious
:lUSS' because of i t~ political implications, humanist, in my opinion, 
bci~g a broader terEl embracing the formGr. 

NEUFVILLE SHAW 

V;,) arc grateful to P'.llan Harrison who dosigned our cover and to the 
Cambridge Pres s who printed it C:.t cost. '.V e would particularly remind 
our readers that we vvelcoillc contributions , although vve are not able 
to pay for them a~pres~nt~ Subscriptions ($1.00 per year) and manu
s0ripts should be sent to Mrs. Kit Shavv, 5593 Oote st. Luc Road, N.D.G. 
Quobec, CElnada. 
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